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Take one long-married and occasionally exasperated couple getting along in years, their 
well meaning daughter and precocious grandson, a clueless dog, an independent minded 
cat, plus assorted other quirky but endearing characters and you have the world of 
Pickles, Brian Crane's beloved comic strip that takes a wiry but good-natured look at the 
foibles of family and friends.

Brian Crane's, Pickles, appears in over 800 newspapers worldwide. He has been 
nominated three times for the Outstanding Cartoonist of the Year award by the National 
Cartoonists Society and won in 2013. Pickles has been nominated twice as Best Comic 
Strip, a prestigious award it won in 2001. Crane lives in Sparks, Nevada, with his wife and 
family, which consists of seven children and eight grandchildren.
Other Books
Dixie Diva Blues, Trinket and the Gang Will Stop At Nothing To Clear A Diva's Husband of 
Murder Charges. "You'd think a midnight prowler would have sense enough to get out after 
being discovered by a group of middle-aged women armed with flower vases. Or at least 
stop what he was doing. Not this one. Despite our menacing appearance, he kept opening 
cabinet doors and drawers. "Our intruder wore what looked like a black Ninja outfit. It did 
not flatter. He was a bit chunky and not much taller than me. Nor did he move very fast as 
Gaynelle and I bore down on him like a freight train. Instead of screaming in fear and fleeing 
out the front door-which stood wide open to help facilitate his escape-he turned away 
from the cabinet he had opened and threw something heavy. It was a Mason jar, and it hit 
poor Gaynelle right smack in the middle of the forehead. She dropped to the floor like a 
sack of flour. I looked down at her, then up at the masked intruder. Eyes glittered at me 
from the tiny eyeholes, and as he seemed to be unarmed-no more Mason jars at hand-I 
let out a bellow and charged him." VIRGINIA BROWN is the author of more than fifty novels 
in romance and mystery. Next up in her bestselling Dixie Divas Mysteries: Divas and Dead 
Rebels. And coming soon: the Blue Suede Memphis Mysteries and Virginia's mystery/
drama saga, Dark River Road.
�����. sensed from the way she stomped up the bricked walkway that their conversation  
did  not end as she wished. ... anything done if he's  set  on doing it another way, I honestly 
don't.” “Sure you  do . The same way any woman  gets things  done."
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